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The endangered brown bear populatlons (Unus

aretat) In

Iberia

have been sugges ted to be the last fragments of the brown bear
population that served as recolonization stock for large parts of
Europe during the Pleistocene. Conservation efforts are Intense,
and results are closely monitored. However, the efforts are based
on the assumption that the Iberian bears are a unique unit that has
evolved locally for an extended period. We have sequenced mito
chondrial DNA (mtDNA) from ancient Iberian bear remains and
analyzed them as a serial dataset, monitoring changes In diversity
and occurrence of European haplogroups over time. Using these
data, we show that the Iberian bear population has experienced a
dynamic, recent evolutionary tistory. Not only has the population
undergone mitochondrial gene flow from other European brown
bears, but the effective population size also has fluctuated sub
stantially. We conclude that the Iberian bear population has been
a fluid evolutionary unit, developed by gene flow from other
populations and population bottlenecks, far from being In genetic
equilibrium or isolated from other brown bear populatlons. Thus,
the current situation is highly unusual and the population may In
fact be isolated for the first time in its history.
bottlened<:
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he brown

bear (tmus aTCtos) is listed

by the International
of Nature and Natural Re
sources (IUCN) as a threatened species (leaSl: concern). The
species currently is distributed across three different continents:
Asia, Europe, and North America. Home ranges have been
drastically reduced in recent history (I). For instance, in the
United States. the population was reduced by -75% in only one
cemury, mostly as a result of home rall@ reduction (I, 2).
Although presently abundant in Alaska and Canada, and once
occup ying much of present day United States and northern
Mexico, few be ars remain in some areas in northern United
States. am the species is extinct in Mexico (3). As in the
Americas, the brown bear is abundant in the northern parts of
Europe but has been reduced to small and fragmented popula
tions in southern Europe. Most of the southern European
populations are in danger of extinction (4, 5); Italy hoSl:s two
small isolated and highly endangered populations (6. 7), and a
similar situation is seen in Greece, the Pyrenees. and Spain. The
Pyrenean population was reduced to five to six individuals
accoroins to 1980> estimates (8-11). Two reintroductions have
been made since 1993, translocating bears from the Kocevje
reserve in Slavenia. lhe Cantabrian Mountains in northern
Spain, where the two remainins populations live, represent the
southwestern limit of the current European brown bear distri
bution.lbese two small populations are geographically isolated,
the eastern one with only 25-30 individuals and the western one
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-120 bears (J.LG-a., unpublished data). Some of these
fragmented European populations have been defined as single
conservation units (5). The Cantabrian populations are highly

threatened and at risk of extinction (12, 13), and the situation for
the Pyrenean populations is even worse.
Although presently threatened insouthern Europe and extinct
from large parts of central Europe, the brown bear has been an
integral part of the European fauna for at least the last half
million years (14). Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) phylogeo
graphic Sl:udies on the r em aining populations divide them into
eastern and western lineages (4), with the western branch further
subdivided into two cluSl:ers, one comprisins bears from the
Pyrenees, southern Sweden, and Spain, and the other oomprisins
bears from Italy and the Balk:ans (15). 1he Cantabrian popula
tions are the only ones whose genetic diversity has not been
altered by human-assisted introgression from other populations.

The two western subgroups are believed to have originated from
two ancestral glacial refugia (4). The eaSl:em lineage is proposed
to have expanded from glacial refugia placed in the Carpathian
Mountains (14, 16).
The Iberian brown bears are believed to have been isolated for
extensive period s of time and supposedly provided a Slock for
recurrent recolonizations of Europe after multiple glaciations,
including the IaSl: glacial maximum (LGM), 23,(XX)-IS,(XX) years
ago (4, 17). Gene flow into Iberia is considered to be of minor
importance because the inferred allCe5tral population size in the
peninsula, in combination with the recurrent extinction of bear
populations in the regions neighboring Iberia, would rule out
exotic contributions. Thus, the Iberian brown bear is likely to
have continually occupied the pen insula and possibly adapted to
local conditions since at leaSl the Pleistocene. If this is the case,
the conservation of Iberian bears is of importance not only for
Iberia but also for the whole of Europe, for which it has served
as postglacial recolonization Sl:ock. Howeve r, several recent
Sl:udiessuggesl that the extent of paSl gene flow, as inferred from
contemporary material, may have been underesrimated (IS, 19),
and there isevidence that this also is true for Iberian bears (20).

In fact, Iberian bears may have been a part of a continuous
European population, albeit isolated by distance, even during
the LGM. To investigate this issue further, we analyzed ancient
and modern brown bear mtDNA sequences. We used these serial
data to identify potential population size changes, estimate gene
flow, and investigate the genetic diversity of the Iberian popu
lation from the Pleistocene to its present, albeit reduced, size.
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Results
Genetic Affinities of the Spanish Population. We successfully am
plified and sequenced mtDNA from a total of 14 bears using 20
new fossil and subfossil specimens [see supporting information
(SI) Dataset 1 and SI Fig. 3]. The dataset contains ancient
Iberian brown bear sequences, where some are from sites that
have previously yielded DNA (20-22). One sample (Vb9184, see
SI Dataset 1) was identified as a cave bear (Ursus spelaeus). Of
the remaining 13 individuals, 4 yielded a sequence of 115 bp
whereas 9 yielded a sequence of 177 bp (at positions 1658916650, 16728-16792, and 16800-16849 of the brown bear
mtDNA genome; accession no. AF3031l0). In addition, 24
modern brown bear sequences (177-bp long; accession numbers
EU400184-EU400206) were obtained from shed hair samples
from the current bear populations in the Cantabrian Mountains
in northern Spain. Contamination was not detected in any of the
negative controls used during the extraction and amplification
processes. To include all of the data generated in the present
study, we created two datasets, spanning 177 bp and 115 bp of
the mitochondrial control region (referred below as the long and
short datasets, respectively). In our analyses, we also included
European brown bear haplotypes available from GenBank (4,
18-20, 23). Together, the long and short datasets comprise 67
and 71 brown bear sequences, respectively (see SI Datasets 2 and
3). All analyses were performed by using the two datasets
independently and yielded similar results. We inferred a phylo
genetic tree from the long dataset (Fig. lA), to maximize the
resolution, and constructed a minimum spanning network using
the short dataset (Fig. lE), to visualize the data.
The phylogeny (Fig. lA) was estimated with the long dataset
by using a closely related outgroup [the cave bear, U. spelaeus
(24); see SI Dataset 4 for accession numbers]. Although partially
unresolved, it has a similar topology to those published previ
ously using mtDNA datasets from both extant and extinct
European brown bears (4, 20). In our tree, we identify three
statistically supported major clades. One clade comprises mod
ern sequences from eastern (Russia) brown bears together with
Pleistocene Iberian and Austrian brown bears and a Holocene
German bear. A second clade comprises an extinct group of
haplotypes, previously described (20) from a Holocene site in
southern France. The third clade previously has been thought to
represent two monophyletic groups (Iberian and Italian/Balkan)
(4). Although our tree suggests these two clades as monophyletic
groups, we fail to find support for them. This last ciade comprises
both modern and ancient sequences. We note that the Iberian
populations do not all cluster together in this last clade, sug
gesting genetic differentiation between Pleistocene and post
LGM (i.e., recent and Holocene) haplotypes.
The minimum spanning network was constructed by using a total
of 29 haplotypes (Fig. lE). The samples from the sites of Arlanpe
and Valdegoba show highly divergent haplotypes, together with
previously published data from the sites of Atapuerca (Spain),
Grotta Beatrice Cenci (Italy), and Miihlberg (Germany) (20).
Analyses of molecular variance (AMOV As) were conducted
on the short and long datasets to test for evidence of isolation
between the Spanish and the large European populations.
Interestingly, we found significant levels of geographic substruc
ture in the current and the Holocene populations (long dataset:
FSTeurrent
0.5169, P < 10-5 ; FSTHoloeene
0.3391, P < 10-4;
short dataset: FSTeurrent 0.4540, P < 10-5 ; FSTHoloeene 0.3345,
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Fig.1.

Past and current genetic diversity.

(A) Bayesian phylogeny generated

by using ancient and modern brown bear European sequences (long data set)
and three cave bears as outgroup. Bootstrapvalues are shown above the node,
and posterior probabilities are shown under the nodes. The color of each
square represents the geographic origin, the number in italics indicates the
haplotype (see

SI

Dataset

2),

and the "n" is the haplotype frequency.

(8)

Minimum spanning network showing the haplotype distribution of ancient
and modern brown bear sequences (short dataset). Numbers inside the circles
indicate the assigned haplotype from a total of

29 haplotypes obtained.

P < 10-5), but not in the Pleistocene (large dataset: FSTPleistocene
0.1505, P
0.17691, P
0.1723; short dataset: FSTPleistocene
0.1885). The results tentatively suggest that gene flow between
Europe and Spain was greater during the Pleistocene period than
for more recent periods (both at present times and at the Holocene)
(23). These observations should be taken as preliminary, however,
because (i) the number of haplotypes available for the ancient
periods is limited and (ii) the Iberian population clearly depart from
the constant size assumption, which is a prerequisite for accurate
Fst calculations (see below).
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=

Genetic Diversity of the Spanish Population. Using the DNA se
quences from 24 modern and 13 ancient Iberian brown bears, in
combination with published sequences from seven ancient and

Table 1. Summary statistics and neutrality test values for the different brown bear populations
L, nt

Population

N

N

N

haplo

poly

0
H

Nucleotide diversity

Tajima D

(Pvalue )

F5
F5

(Pvalue)

Long
176

Spain, present

27

5

6

0.2792:!0.1118

0.276% :!0.273%

-2 099

0.001*

-2.154

0.029*

177

Spain, Holocene

10

5

9

0.6667:! 0.1633

1.339% :!0.899%

-1.473

0.070

-0.479

0.319

177

Spain, Pleistocene

5

4

20

0.9000:! 0.1610

8.921% :!5.631%

-0.616

0.365

1 .395

0.708

177

Spain, ancient

15

9

30

0.8476 :! 0.0878

6.746% :!3.627%

-0.681

0.274

0.168

0.556

177

Europe, present

11

8

22

0.9273 :! 0.0665

8.273% :!4.532%

0.870

0.849

-0 005

0.464

177

Europe, Holocene

11

8

26

0.9273 :! 0.0665

6.190% :!3.442%

-0.718

0.244

-0.431

0.382

177

Europe, Ple istocene

4

4

17

1.0000:! 0.1768

7.664% :!5.237%

-0.117

0.609

0.232

0.321

177

Europe, ancient

15

12

27

0.9619 :! 0.0399

6.599% :!3.552%

-0.211

0.477

-2.828

0.098

Short
114

Spain, present

27

5

5

0.2792:!0.1118

0.355% :!0.377%

-2 010

0.003*

-2.530

0.013*

115

Spain, Holocene

14

6

8

0.7473:!0.1114

1.625% :!1.109%

-1.284

0.108

-1.474

0.137

115

Spain, Pleistocene

5

4

13

0.9000:! 0.1610

8.358% :!5.408%

-0.279

0.484

0.780

0.560

115

Spain, ancient

19

10

19

0.8596 :! 0.0696

4.917% :!2.757%

-0.962

0.145

-1.774

0.186

115

Europe, present

11

8

15

0.9273 :! 0.0665

8.002% :!4.499%

0.698

0.803

-1.014

0.263

115

Europe, Holocene

11

8

18

0.9273 :! 0.0665

6.177% :!3.543%

-0.825

0.233

-1.452

0.189

115

Europe, Ple istocene

4

4

11

1.0000:! 0.1768

7.563% :!5.293%

0 000

0.661

0.255

0.553

115

Europe, ancient

15

12

19

0.9619 :! 0.0399

6.598% :!3.658%

-0.396

0.360

-4.531

0.009

L, loogth of the dataset (in nucleotides); N, number of sequooces; N hapo , number of hapotype� N poly ,numb.".- of polymorphic site� H, gene diversity
(le , h�lotype diver�ty} FS, Fu and Li statistic� *, statistically significant

one modem Iberian bears (see SI Fig. 3), we have been able to
estimate the extent of genetic diversity change in the peninsula
through time, from the Pleistocene until today. To test whether
the changes in diversity show parallel developments in the rest
of Europe, we conducted similar analyses for the non-Iberian
European population samples, taking advantage of previously
reported haplotypes (4, 18-20, 23). It is noteworthy that the
genetic diversity of the Spanish brown bear population contin
uously decreases from the Pleistocene to modem times (Table
1). This pattern is observed for the different statistics we used as
estimators of genetic diversity (S, H, and nucleotide diversity).
Such a pattern is rut observed to the same extert in the European
population, which suggests that the reductbn in geretic diversity
between the Pleistocene and today is specific to the Spanish brawn
bear population Such a situation could have resulted from a recent
demographi: bottlereck followed by populatbn expansion, as
suggested by signifbrtly negative Tajima's D and Fu am Li
statistics in the extant populatbn (Table 1).
We further estimated the population mutation parameter, e,
and used this in conjunction with mutation rate estimates to infer
the effective population sizes (see Materials and Methods) of the
Spanish brown bear population at present and during the
Holocene and Pleistocene (SI Table 2; it should be remembered
that such values are probably overestimated because not all
samples of the Holocene or Pleistocere are of the same age).
First, we calculated two e estimators (es and e",). It is noteworthy
that althougj:1 es and e", values remain constant forthe European
population over the three different time periods, they decrease
by 60-85% post-LGM (Pleistocene;Holocene transition) and by
48-80% further reduction in recent times (Holocene!current
times) in Iberia. 'Ih.ose results su�est two successive bottlenecks
that affected the Spanish brown bear population at the Pleisto
cene;Holocene transition (=1O,0Xl years a£P) and during the
last 350 years (as the most recent haplotype considered as a
member of the Holocere population is =350 years old in our
datasets; see Materials and Methods). A similar pattern is ob
served if the e parameter is estimated by using a Markov chain
Monte Carlo coalescent genealogy sampler (LAMARC 2.0), in
a maximum likelihood framework and in a Bayesian framework,
except that we note a possible reduction of the European brown
bear population at the end of the Holocene (SI Table 3).

Accordingly, it is most likely that shifts in e are indicative of a
54-69% reduction in the effective size of the Spanish brown bear
population post-LGM and 20-31% reduction in recent times.
Serial coalescence simulations were conducted to further test
whether the shifts in gene diversities at both transitions could be
observed under a model of constant population size (Fig. 2, SI
Fig. 4, and SI Tables 4-9). Interestingly, it was not possible to
detect a shift equal to or greater than the one we observe at the
Holocene!present time transition in >5% of our serial coales
cent simulations, as long as the effective size was higher than
=500-1,0Xl individuals (SI Tables 4 and 5). Moreover, a shift
similar to what is observed post-LGM (transition Pleistocene!
Holocene) appears in >5% of our serial coalescent simulations
only for effective size values below =5,0Xl-1O,0Xl or =1O,0Xl15,0Xl individuals, depending on the mutation rate we consider
(fast and slow, respectively; SI Tables 4 and 5).
Discussion

We present a serial dataset of brown bear mtDNA sequences
based on 177-bp and 115-bp mtDNA, respectively, ranging in age
from the Pleistocene until today. Although they are short
fragments, they provided enough data for statistical significance
and support in a range of analyses. 1he results indicate a possible
shift in population size since the Pleistocene and the presence of
eastern lineage haplotypes in Iberia during prehistory.
Under traditional glacial refugia hypotheses (4, 17), the extant
brown bear phylogeographic structure derives from an::estral
glacial refugia: the western lineage originating from Iberia, Italy,
and the Balkans, and the eastern lineage possibly derived from
a Carpathian refugium (14, 16). In cortrast to such a strict
refugial model, but in concordance with a continuous European
prehistoric population, we have identified a sequence from a
Pleistocene Iberian brown bear from Arlanpe site (the Basque
country) that belongs to the eastern clade. In our analyses, such
a phylogenetic assignment is supported by maximal posterior
probabilities (Fig. lA). This pattern is further supported by three
Pleistocene brown bear sequences from Valdegoba (northern
Spain), which cluster with a previously published sequence from
Atapuerca (northern Spain) and with several sequences from
modem Italian and Balkan bears. Furthermore, AMOVAs
suggest little geographic substructure among Spanish and Eu-
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Fig. 2.

29.8% substitution per site
(8). The colors refer to the proportion of simulations leading to the corresponding shift
Thirteen possible effective sizes were simulated (100, 500, 1,000, 2,000, 5,000, 10,000, 15,000, 20,000, 25,000,30,000,35,000,40,000, and45,000

Changes in gene diversity simulated between different time periods assuming a constant population size. Mutation rate:

per million years
in gene diversity.

(A) and 10.0%

substitution per site per million years

individuals). Red line indicates observed changes in gene diversity (large dataset).

ropean Pleistocene populations. These new data confirm the
lack of phylogeographic discontinuity in European brown bears
before the LGM (23). Although Spanish and European Holo
cene populations appear geographically differentiated in our
AMOVAs, a recent study has suggested that gene flow could
have continued from the Pleistocene to the Holocene (20). An
Iberian brown bear, dated to the time of the LGM from the site
of Atapuerca in Burgos in the north of Spain, was more closely
related to Italian/Balkan bears than to the Iberian ones. More
over, during the Holocene in Mont Ventoux (southern France)
three mitochondrial groups are found between 1,570 to 6,525
years B.P.: one belonging to the Iberian group, another one to
the Italian/Balkan one, and yet a third one not associated with
any of the three main glacial refugia (20). Note, however, that
support for the Spanish and the Italian/Balkan clades are low in
our tree. In this study, we have found three different individuals
from Valdegoba, a Late Pleistocene site also in Burgos, that
group together with the sample from Atapuerca.
Our data also indicate that population size has varied signifi
cantly over time. The decrease in population size over the last
centuries (XV-XX) is well documented and also is visible in our
analyses of genetic diversity. However, there also is a possible shift
in population size at the Pleistocene/Holocene transition, as indi
cated by changes in values over time for the different () estimators.
This shift is statistically significant, assuming plausible effective
population size ranges (>2,000-10,000 or >10,000-15,000 consid
ering the fast or slow mutation rates, respectively).
We consider such a population size to be likely for the
following reasons. Using the fast mutation rate, we estimated
that the Spanish brown bear population may have reached on
average 7,300 and 12,000 effective individuals (depending on the
dataset and the estimation method; Table 1 and SI Table 2).

Assuming such effective sizes (=10,000 individuals), only a
negligible percentage (0.8% and 0.0% for the long and short
datasets, respectively) of the serial coalescent simulations could
replicate the shift observed in gene diversity at the Pleistocene/
Holocene transition without any change in effective population
sizes (SI Tables 4 and 5). The same holds true for the slow
mutation rate, as <0.6-0.9% of the serial coalescent simulations
lead to the shift observed in gene diversity at the Pleistocene/
Holocene transition, assuming constant effective sizes =25,00035,000 individuals (21,818-35,686; SI Tables 4 and 5). Further
more, it should be noted that the Spanish Pleistocene effective
population size does not refer solely to the Spanish population
because we have demonstrated significant gene flow between
Spain and both the eastern and western parts of Europe during
the Pleistocene. In addition, the different () estimates for the
Spanish population are in the range of what is observed for the
European population taken as a whole (Table 1 and SI Table 2).
Therefore, the effective size is expected to be large and probably
well >26,000 individuals [the minimum of the 95% confidence
range, estimated in Saarma et al. (16)].
Historical and paleontological sources provide additional in
formation on changes in the brown bear habitat range and thus
can be used as an additional tool for inferring population sizes.
As recently as the XIVth century, brown bears inhabited most
of the mountains and forests of the Iberian Peninsula (25). Their
habitat ranged from the Galaico-Portuguese massif (26, 27) to
the forests in Andalucia in southern Spain, where they are no
longer extant, as well as the Cantabrian and Pyrenees mountain
ranges, which they still inhabit today. The use of firearms for
hunting from the 16th century, among other human activities,
may have been the cause for the reduction of habitat range,
restricting brown bears to the northern fringe of Spain by the

l&h century (26). Between the 16th and 20th, centuries it is
estimated that =3,0Xl bears were killed by hunting in the French
Pyrenees alone (8), and thus before this critical period of hunting
it is likely that tre population of bears for the entire Iberian
peninsula would have been in the range of tens of thousands of
individuals.
Furthermore, the distribution of sites yielding brown bear
fossils in Iberia during the Late Pleistocene is in accordance with
such an assumption. TIleir presence in many localities of north
ern Iberia (28), together with their occurrence in the rest of the
Iberian territory [i.e., Valdegoba (Burgos), Pinilla (Madrid),
Bolomor (Valencia), Zafarraya (Granada), and Gorham's cave
(Gibraltar) among others], could represent a substantial popu
lation size before the LGM. Thus, we estimate that the two
demographic bottlenecks post-LGM and in the last centuries
would have reduced the effective size of the Spanish population
by factors of 1.3-5.0 and 2.2-6.7 respectively, but we do ac
knowledge the preliminary nature of our estimate and the need
to confront it with more data, including data from other loci.
TIle most straightforward interpretation of our results is that
of an Iberian brown bear population in constant change until
recently. Geretic diversity measures indicate that several bot
tlenecks have occurred, including the pre-Holocene one, that
have participated in shaping the present day patterns of varia
tion. Further, even though specific Iberian haplotypes have
arisen, there also is a c1earpattern of exotic influence throughout
history. The bear populations present in contemporary Iberia
may have evolved here but under a constant flux of external
influence and population size change. Thus, the brown bear
populations in the Iberian Peninsula would have been isolated
only during a recent period along their history.
Materials and Methods
Twenty andoot brown beOf" bones Ofld teeth from diffe.""ent localities in Spain
(see SI Dataset 1 ) were sampled. Additionally, 24 cootem porary brov.n bears
previoo�y idootified as 24 different individuals u�ng microsatellites at the
Museo Nd<:ional de Ciendas Naturales in Madrid (JLG - G Ofld ID , unpub
lished data) from the western population in the Cantalxian Moontains in
ncrthe.""n Spain were sampled by u�ng shed hairs. Four samples (Aketegi 11,
Hortig u ej a, M ara Coti n a, OIl d La Palan a) were radi ocarboo-d ated by accel
eratcr m ass spect rometry (AMS) at the Angstran Laboratory, Uppsala Uni
versity in Sweden. The three samples from Valdegoba have a paleootological
context dated to 75,000 to 90,000 years ud (29) The sample belooging to
Arian pe, in th e B asq ue Country, dates bd<:k to th e PI eistocene peri od. Because
a ra<iiocarboo date is still not available atthe moment, two ext reme dates,
chosen in a range compatilje v.ith the infcrmation about the excavation
context, have been as�gned fcr this sample (40 KY or 80 KY) Therefore, all of
th e seri al coal escent analyses (see below) were pe.""form ed tv."i ce. Im portantly,
this did not affect the change in gene diversity obse.""ved betv."eoo the Plejs
tocene and Holocene periods, as shov.n in SI TaI:>les 2 and 3 (80 KY) and SI
Taljes 6 and 7 (40 KY)
DNA Extraction from Ancient Brown Bears. Samples (Uaf--Va4)_ Booe Ofld teeth
we.""e ground to pCl'lOde."" under liquid nitrogoo v.ith a Spex 6700 Freere."" Mill
according to the m anufact ure.""'s instructions and m crtar and pestle
DNA was extrd<:ted from 150 m g of powder by using a silica-Ijnding
approach (30) Thesefour som p es (Ua 1-Ua4)were extracted, am pi ified tv."i ce,
and directlysequenced at Centro Mixto Unive.""�dad Complutense de Madrid
Institutode Salud Carlos III de Evuud6nyCan pcrtamiento Hum anos, Madrid,
and replicated by using a solvoot app-- oach (18) at Univer�ty College Loodoo
Both ti m es the om p ificati 00 s we.""e pe.""form ed d<:ccrdin 9 to Leonard et al. (1 8)
and di rect ly sequ enced. Pri m ers u sed were L 1 61 64 and H 16299 from rei 31 In
this case, when conflict was observed among the data, a maiority rule coo
sen su s was appl ied, consi derin 9 tv."o ofthree the ccrrect seq uen ce for analy� s
Cootamination was m ooitored by using foor extraction water Ijanks Ofld six
PCR negative cootrus
Samples (Ua5---Ua20)_ Fran every specimoo, ""150 m g of booe powder was
obtained by grinding the sample v.ith m crtar and pestle. DNA ext ract ioo was
pe.""form ed follCl'lOing previously published p-- otocus (32, 33) Five m icroliters
of extrd<:twere used for a �ngle PCR. PCR cooditioos coo�sted of an 11-min
activatioo st� at 95°Cfulowed by 55 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, ccrrespooding

annealing temperature fcr 30 s and 74°C fcr 30 s. All samples, with the
exception of Aketegi 11, Mara Cotina, La Palana, and Villavieja, we.""e ompi
fied by u�ng p-- imers URSUSFL 136-1 5E/URSUSRL2H-290, OP54, and 0P55
DNA of these foor sompes was omplified by using p-- imers L 1 6164!H16299
(31) This procedure was carried oot as part of a p-- evious study, and extracts
were not ouailalje fcr secoodOf"y amplificatioos using the other p-- i mer sets
used in this study
Primer used (fomard/reverse, Tm·, num ber of bp) were Valdiose.""a 2007,
5'-CAGCACCCAAA GCTAATGTTC-3'15'-GCACGAKMTACA TAGGG G-3', 5rC,
1 1 1 bp; Hanni 1994, 5'-GCCCCATGCATATAAGCATG-3'/5'-GGAGCGAGAA
GAGGTACACGT-3', 55°C, 139 bp; 0P54, 5'-GTATAGTCTGTAAGCATGTAT-3'1
5'-AGG TACACG TACTCG CAA-3', 54°C, 50 bp; Ofld 0P55, 5'-CCCCATGCATATA
AGCATGTACAT-3'/5'-CTCCCGGACTAAGTGAAATAC ATG-3', 55°C, 64 bp
Every fragm ent was amplified tv."ice 00 each individual, followed by clon
in 9 (1 6 cl ones i n total, 8 per ed<:h of th etwo i nd epen dent PCR prod ucts) usi ng
the TOPO TA Clooing Kit (Invitrogoo) and sequooced v.ith M 1 3 Universal
prim e.""S. Purificatioo of cuony PCR products WCG done u�ng Millipcre filtra
tioo pates (Montage PCRu96 Plate) When sequences fran the same sampe
diffe.""ed among PCR products, sampleswere om pified tv.ice and cloned again
(�x clooes per PCR product) to choose the ccrrect sequence. Becouse of the
excepti onal n atu re of the resu It and its i m pi i cati 00 s, fou r a<i d iti00 al am pi ifi
catioos were perform ed fcr sample A�eko (Ua1 0) (see SI Tables 4, 5, 8 and 9)
fulowed by clooing (eight clooes per indepoodoot amplification). From a
total of 48 cloned sequences, 8 clones (all fran ooe �ngle amplification)
diffe.""ed from the others. Thus, we appied the majcrity rule consensus con
si deri n 9 40 of 48 seq uen ces the correct 00 es. Contam i n ati 00 was monitored
by using two extractioo water blanks fcr every four samples and foor to five
PCR blOflks in every am pificatioo
DNA Extraction from Modern Brown Bears. Naturally sh ed v.i I d brown bear hair
roots were used as a DNA soorce for the analy�s of modern brown bears
currently in h al:>iti n 9 the Cantalxi an Mountai n s i n n crth e.""n Spain. All sam pi es
were collected by using masks and disposable gloves and were paced into
paper envelopes for the sample cooservatioo
DNA WCG isuated fran hair roots using a phenu-chlcrofcrm method (18)
A minim um ofsixhair roots pe."" sam pe (n - 24) was used to ensure suffident
am oonts of DNA The extrd<:tioo was conducted in a labcratory dedicated to
ancient DNA ext ractions at the Museo Nadonal de CienciCG Naturales in
Ma<irid. Wate."" was used as negative cootrus fcr extraction and PCR. PCR
cooditionswere perfcrmed at 95°C for 10 min follCl'lOed by 55 cycles at 95°Cfcr
30 s, 45 s at ann eali n 9 tem pe.""atu re and 7rc fcr 45 s each cycl e, OIl d 1 0 m i n at
7rc for the final eloogatioo. The p-- imers used to amplify a fragm oot of 271
bp of the mitochoodrial cootru regioo we.""e TabUa.F as fomard (4) and
H16299 as reve.""se (31) p-- imers
Data Analyses. Two datasets were generated CG different sequence loogths
were recovered among ancient spedmens: (I) a shcrt dataset spanning ove.""
1 1 5 nt and including all of the new specimens extracted in this study (le , 26
cootemporary and 1 9 ancient bears) and (li) a loog dataset coo�sting of the
longest sequence informatioo (177 nt) available among our new specimens
(le , 26 cootem porary and 1 5 Oflcient bears) For population gooetic analyses,
all of the ancient and mode.""n hapotypes availalje in GenBank fcr western
European IxCl'lOn bears were a<ided (see SI Datasets 1 - 4 ) Sane eastern
hapotypesfrom Rus�a and Slovakiawe.""e aligned, and they are closelyrejated
to ooe ofourPleistocene Iberian sequooce (Fig 1) Three cave beOf" hapotypes
(accessioo nos. AY1 49268, AY1 49271 , Ofld AY149273) were used as outgroops
in phylogenetic analyses. Maximum likelihood and Bayesian phylogenetic
trees were gene.""ated under a HKY+G+I model of molecular evuution with
PhyML online (500 bootstrap repicates) (34) and MrBOfy'es software (35, 36),
respectively The Baye�an analy�s WCG based 00 7,500 trees somped ove.""
1 0,000,000 gen e.""ati ons (sam pi e freq u 00 cy 1 / 1 ,000 OIl d !xi rn i n-val u e 2,500) In
the fu I ov.i n g, th e parom eters of the different m od el s were esti m ated with
PhyML online Ofld PAUP* from both phylogenetic datasets !xit removing
outgroo ps to best fit th e m utati onal p-- ocess v.ithi n brown bears. Standard
d iver�ty i n dices (S, H, an d nu cl eoti de diver�ty), neutral ity tests (Taji m a's D, Fu
and Li Fsl, minimum spOflning netwcrks, and AMOVAs were perfcrmed with
Arlequin (Ver 3 1 ) (37) For AM OVA and mueculOf" diver�ty calculations,
genetiC distOflces were calculated assuming uneven tran�tion!transversioo
ratios (K2 ccrrect ion) OIl d hete.""og eneous mutati00 rates am 00 9 �tes (aI pha
paramete."" 0 2 7 1 Ofld o 236fcr the short Ofld long datCGets, respectively). Fst
si gn ifican ce was tested over 20,000 perm utati 00 s. Add iti onally, the gen eti c
puym crphism WCG used to estimate the m itochondrial effective p0P-llatioo
si re (Ne) for the Span i sh IxCl'lOn beOf" population at presoot an d d iffe.""ent past
periods of time (350-7,500:!: 55 years ago Ofld 15,000 to 80,000 years ago
d e� 9 ned as th e Hol ocoo e OIl d PI ei stocen e peri ods, respectively). Because 0.. is

bi�s"d for singl" looos ilStim�"s �nd Ell<. Is m ....suril
.
d Ind"p"ndQ:1t1y from
S<:!qu"n c" inform �tion, only 8s: �n d I1p Wilr" "sti m �"d from ArI"quln A M�rI<ov
m�in Mont" C�rloco;al"S("ntgQ:1"alo9Y s ..mpl"r [LAMARC 20 (38)1 ......
. S USEd
10 prcNid" e "stim ..tilS und"r .. maximum Ilk"lIhood (4..111 ..nd B..y"si ..n
fr..m"....ork
.
(e...v The S<:!�rch ;mong gQ:1ealogles (..nd popul..tlon pa:�mQ
t"rsforth" Bay"si ..n ..n..,ys.es) .....as conducted byuslng def3ultp�l"3m eters but
hroting suppl"ments (four simult..neous M..rI<ov m�lm), Likelihood r�tio
t"sts....Q'"
. "conducted to mooS<:! ..mong the two m odels ofm oIeoola: evolution
prOVld"d in LAMARC 2.0 (F84 or GTR) Fin..lly. " F84 model of moleool�r
. fourd..sS<:!sof mutation rates(alphd-sh..pe par;meter - 0 275
"volution ....Ith
..nd 0.289, tr;l1S1tlon/tr;l1sverslon I"3tlo - 47 806 ..nd 70 209 forthe short ;l1d
ted
long datas"u, r"spectively) was used The effectIVe slle then .......s calool ..
assuming a n"utral model of moleoolar QVOlutlon C6 - 2Ne", .....hQ'"e ,,," is the
mulalion ra'"forthe completeS<:!quencepergeneratlon for6s..nd 6.. but the
mutalion I"3t" PQ'" Site per genel"3tion for 4..... ,md 4..,,) We ..ssumild two
possibl" mutation rates (IO,*, ;I1d 29 8,*, substitution per site per million
y"ars) according to the litQ'"ature (4, 16)
Finally, WQ took advantage of the Seriill SlmCo..' softw..re developed t1f
R;milkrishniln ilnd collrogues (39, 40) to ilssess the slgnlflc..nce of the 0b
SErved milngesin gene diversity between dlftQ'" ent perlods oftime using sQ'"i'"
coillesceffi simuliltions When ilViililblQ, thQ rildlocorbon ilgQS of Q ..m speci
men WilS convened In numbQr of genQriltlons assuming ilvilluQ of 1 2 5 YQ..rs

�, meiln g':!Oer;!llon IlmQ, In ilgrKmQnt wtth Whilt Is r"Portild for oorrenl
popul ..tion, (41) othQI'WISE, thQ ilgQ of iI spedmQn WilS InfQrrQd from thQ
exc..viltion conlext. when sum Inform ;!lIon WilS missing, thQ ilgewils ils su m ed
�s equal tothe ilver�ge of ilbsolutQ ilgQS of the spedmens belonging to the
same time pQ'"iod BecilllW the spedmen from Arlilnpe (the Bilsque country)
present"d the most divergent haplotype In Iberlil, we performed parallel
simulations with two extrem e dates to ensure th;!l the result was not an
artifact of an erroneous datatlc<:1 (we SITables 4, 5. 8 and 9) Sl mu latl c<:1s were
r"p,,;!IQd 1,000 tim es to geflerate genetic data and manges In gene divQ'"sity

lervheen C (199� status and co nsosva� on

01 the bears 01 the wond,
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for th" null hypoth"j, of constant jle ova- th" whol" history of the popu
I�tion. Th" simul�tiom w"r" run �,suming diff"r"nt possibl" Ql'fectlv� SllilS
(from 100 individuals to 45,000) Th"maximum limitof 45.000individu�lswas
chosen with r"f"r"n(" to th" most probabl" "ff"c\iv" sil" of th� western
lineage Europron population "stimat"d i n r,,1. 1 6 undQ'" " B�y"si..n fl"3mQ
worl< Int"r"stingly, this valu" is in th" r;l19" of th" maximum Ql'fectlve si le
"stimal00 from lis. 6., IIM.... and IIM.. (Tabl" I and 51 Tabl" 21 DNA S<:!quencilS
were g"nQ'"al"d from th" (o;al"scen(" Im"s assuming an un"v"n trilnsitlonl
tl"3nsv"rsion ratiO (47.470 and I 00.000forth" short and long diltaSiltS, respec
tlv"ly) and h"t"rogen"ous mutation rat"s;m ong Sit", ilS iI mod,,1 ofm oIeoolor
"volution (0.271 and ° 236, mSpilctively). oth"r par;m",,,rs (Silme trilnsttlonl
tl"3nsv"rsion ratiO and gamma.shap" as for th" LAMARC calculiltions) ilnd
addltlc<:1a1 mut;!lion I"3t", (" g., 6.5% ;I1d 19 5% substitutionslMYlwQ'"e used
but did nol mang" th" final msults (".g., 51 Tabl"s 6-9). Th" dlstribution$ of
chang"s in g"n" div"rsity ootWQ"n th" dlftmenl tim" pQ'"lodSWQre Cilloolilted,
plott"d, and compar"d with th" ooserv"d valu"s uSing Ih" R piICkilge (ref 42.
wwwR-prOj"ctorg)
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